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When Ridley Scott envisioned Blade Runner's set as "Hong Kong on a
bad day," he nodded to the city's overcrowding as well as its
widespread use of surveillance. But while Scott brought Hong Kong and
surveillance into the global film repertoire, the city's own cinema has
remained outside of the global surveillance discussion. In Arresting
Cinema, Karen Fang delivers a unifying account of Hong Kong cinema
that draws upon its renowned crime films and other unique genres to
demonstrate Hong Kong's view of surveillance. She argues that Hong
Kong's films display a tolerance of—and even opportunism towards—
the soft cage of constant observation, unlike the fearful view prevalent
in the West. However, many surveillance cinema studies focus solely on
European and Hollywood films, discounting other artistic traditions and
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industrial circumstances. Hong Kong's films show a more crowded,
increasingly economically stratified, and postnational world that
nevertheless offers an aura of hopeful futurity. Only by exploring Hong
Kong surveillance film can we begin to shape a truly global
understanding of Hitchcock's "rear window ethics."


